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hey i'm a fan of star wars and sonic so this is both!!
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1 - The Beging

Sonic: HEy Amy why are you useing Emme's light sabber?
Amy: causde I wish i was her. She is my master.
Emme: Hi WHAT?!? why do you have MY lightsabber?
Amy: umm well uh umm he he funny story..
Sonic: well she says she wants to be like you!!
Emme: Really thats nice umm well Amy what are you doing?
Amy: umm A (light sabber cut hand) AHHH!!!!!
Sonic: wow i told you....
Emme: Amy what did you do??(sees blood)
Amy: ahhh help!!!!!! (bleeds to death)
Amy:x_x
Emme: oh no another loss.
Sonic:Wow..
End of chapter 1

Stay tuned for the next chapter!^__^



2 - The New Fear

Sonic: why did Amy even use it?
Emme: cause i dunno
Jedi Consul: A verry great loss we have to a young Patawan.
Mase Ugly:Yes indeed.
Emme: well yeah but it's my fault Master Tails i wasn't there.
Sonic: i was and I told her not to but she went right away!
(flash back)
Amy: Emme's light sabber cool!!
Sonic: put that down....
Amy: ok(puts doown)
Sonic: Wait... I'll give you a cookie if you hold it.
(Back to future)
Sonic:e- yep i told her not to!(smirk)
Emme: what did you tell her?
Sonic: i told her i'llgive her a cookie if she held it.
Emme: you WHAT?
Jedi Councel: i think he should get suppend from the jedi's
Emme: wait i think he did'nt mean to do i will be his Master.
Sonic: NOOOOOOOOO!
End of Chapter Two

Stay tuned!! Rember Sonic's on the loose tell me if he's in a diffrent story.^-^



3 - Sonics Training

Emme: ok lets start the training.
Sonic: ok.well I left off at the force.
Emme: well ok try picking this box up..
Sonic: ok... oww I hit my head. you did that on pupose!!
Emme;mabe...
Sonic:What do u mean!!!
Emme:well....
Jedi Consule:Hello Emme hows it going?
Emme:Verry well.
Sonic:WHAT DO YOU MEAN WELL!!!??!!!
Mase Ugly:Well Sonic it semms you have done well.
Sonic:I-I guess.
Master Tails:Yes train you must.
Sonic:I will try.
Emme:sure you will.
End of chapter 3



4 - the kiss

Emme:soo umm will u umm..
Sonic:huh? oh ok well yeah i broke up with Cassy, and...
Emme:And???
Sonic:will you go out with me like bemy girlfriend??/
Emme:YES!!!!
Sonic: we can use the force together!!

End of chapter 4

p.s sorry so short..but it's socking!!
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